Chapter 4: CONFLICTS OF INTEREST (COI)
A. Definitions
Interest
An interest may be defined as a commitment, goal, or value held by an
individual or an institution.
Examples include a research project to be completed, gaining status through
promotion or recognition, and protecting the environment. Interests are
pursued in the setting of social interactions.
Conflict of Interest (COI)
A conflict of interest exists when two or more contradictory interests relate to
an activity by an individual or an institution. The conflict lies in the situation,
not in any behavior or lack of behavior of the individual. That means that a
conflict of interest is not intrinsically a bad thing.
Examples include a conflict between financial gain and meticulous
completion and reporting of a research study or between responsibilities as
an investigator and as a treating physician for the same trial participant.
Institutional examples include the unbalancing of the institutional mission by
acceding to the space requests of a large donor for an idiosyncratic program.
Other definitions include:
Conflicts of interest are “situations in which financial or other personal
considerations may compromise, or have the appearance of compromising,
an investigator’s judgement in conducting or reporting research.” AAMC,
1990
“A conflict of interest in research exists when the individual has interests in
the outcome of the research that may lead to a personal advantage and that
might therefore, in actuality or appearance compromise the integrity of the
research.” NAS, Integrity in Scientific Research

B. Consequences of a COI
When an individual COI exists, then independent of the behavior of the
investigator, those knowledgeable about the study must take the COI into
account when judging the validity of the study.
Beyond that, in clinical research, the well being of the subjects may also be
compromised by a COI and this has become an overarching factor in the

regulation of financial COIs in clinical research. As noted above, the well
being of the participants is paramount and trumps the completion of the
research.

C. Government intervention
The Bayh-Dole act of 1980 made it possible for institutions and individuals to
recover substantial financial rewards for their intellectual property as
royalties and as equity. Furthermore, the reliance of research sponsors on
the expertise of faculty to support a trial agent encouraged substantial
payments to accrue to faculty as consultants, often on a continuing basis.
Optimizing these financial interests produces a COI situation in relation both
to the conduct of the research and to the welfare of trial subjects.
Responding to these realities, the NIH, FDA and individual institutions
developed rules for investigators to limit the impact of investigator COIs
under Federal rules. A reminder follows
http://grants2.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-05-013.html
The actual rules can be found at this URL
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/not95-179.html
The key provisions are, redacted:
“Investigators are required to disclose to an official(s) designated by the
institution a listing of Significant Financial Interests (and those of his/her
spouse and dependent children) that would reasonably appear to be affected
by the research proposed for funding by the PHS. The institutional
official(s) will review those disclosures and determine whether any of the
reported financial interests could directly and significantly affect the design,
conduct, or reporting of the research and, if so, the institution must, prior to
any expenditure of awarded funds, report the existence of such conflicting
interests to the PHS Awarding Component and act to protect PHS-funded
research from bias due to the conflict of interest.
The definition of "Significant Financial Interest" in 50.603 has been
changed in several respects. The exception for financial interests in business
enterprises includes salary, royalties or other payments not reasonably
expected to exceed $10,000 per annum. Alternative measures of $10,000 in
value include stock or no more than five percent ownership interest.”
In my view, $10,000 or an ownership position even if it has no cash value
constitutes a significant COI and should be at least disclosed. Disclosure
requirements are very poor in that the statute limits them to the institutional
administrators and the COI committee. They should be required to disclose
every time they present or publish research.

D. Industry Sponsorship
Studies of industry sponsorship reveal profound influence over study design,
analysis and interpretation of data (bias). They also engage in suppression of
results (negative, AEs). They promulgate secrecy among researchers by
negotiating confidentiality clauses in contracts.
Sometimes results are made public while bypassing the peer review system.
“Drug company money and investigator COIs have so corrupted clinical
trials research that drug companies control what clinicians and patients
know and don’t know about the $200,000,000 worth of drugs and devices
they are consuming.”
“This is all about bypassing science. Medicine is becoming a sort of Cloud
Cuckoo Land, where doctors don’t know what papers they can trust in the
journals.” Drummond Rennie of JAMA

E. Professional Societies
Professional societies take huge amounts of pharmaceutical money to
support their annual meetings and other activities. The funding may
unbalance the science presented at the meeting. They permit highly biased
Continuing Medical Education segments.
Professional societies do not carefully control the listing of COIs in the
scientific presentations. They foster over-the –top media presentations of
advances. They permit biased articles and supplements in their journals.

F. Clinical Practice Guidelines
The practice of “evidence based medicine” has led to the development of
guideline for the treatment for many medical conditions, based on meetings
of “experts, ” often from professional societies. Treatment guidelines
generally support the use of more procedures and medications. It was
recently shown that
33% of guideline authors have financial interests in the drug
50% guidelines had no COI documentation
34% of guidelines stated no COIs
50% had at least one author receiving research support
43% had at least one author who had been a paid speaker for the company
Derived from National Guideline Database
Nature, Oct 20,2005

G. Other initiatives

The people who need to know about the COI are those who learn about the
results of a study and have to interpret it.
The decision about disclosure of a COI should never be left to the possessors
of the COI because they are susceptible to self-deception or worse about the
influence of the COI on their research behavior.
Thus, NIH and other funding agencies, Professional Societies sponsoring
research meetings, and the leading journals now require disclosure of COIs
as a precondition for reviewing, editing, presenting and publishing research
and research proposals but there is no means of enforcing the requirement.
Voluntary revelation of a COI precludes the reviewing, of a grant or paper.
A COI must be disclosed in presenting science.
The Appearance of a COI must be avoided or disclosed. Consider the NY
Times test. “Would you want the relationship published in the NY Times?”
The presence of Conflicts of Interest tends to diminish the credibility of a
study.
The most common conflicts of interest in research are between financial or
career rewards and the integrity of a research study, report, presentation, or
review.
It’s necessary to manage outside income,
for consultations
for lectures,
for courses,
for research
when conducting a clinical trial.
Full disclosure of conflicts of interest should be required in consent forms, papers,
lectures and presentations. COIs may result in:
1. Loss of objectivity
2. Reordering of priorities towards applied research
3. Degradation of the nature of science as an open and collegial enterprise
4. Exploitation of trainees
5. Transfer of time and interest to Commercial ventures

H. COIs in Financial Consulting
A new kind of COI has just come to light as the practice has become much
more widespread through investigative reporting of the Seattle Times. Many
investigators are recruited to consult for financial entities including venture
capital firms, hedge funds and investment houses to inform them of the latest
developments in their field. The pay is good and the investigators feel quite

flattered. Sometimes, the investigators have provided privileged information
about an ongoing clinical trial about which both they and their institutions
signed confidentiality statements. In all instances, the goal of the consulting
groups is to learn information of investment value before the competition.
After the initial concern, apparently this area of concern has lost immediacy.

Cases: Chapter 4
Case: Remembra
Dr. Zhivago, in NIH supported research, made remarkable progress in memory
studies by identifying a new receptor “C” responsible for instilling and
preserving memories. In mice and rats substantial improvements in memory
were produced in a short time as demonstrated by performance studies.
Activating C in monkeys permitted substantial acceleration in achieving
cognitive skills and great enhancement in cognitive capability. Zhivago
approached her institution’s Office of Technology to arrange for patent and
licensing.
The University had just established a research incubator to carry its inventions to a more
advanced stage so that it would be able to retain a greater portion of the financial benefits to come
from the products of discovery.
The Office of Technology suggested that Zhivago establish a company with the university to
exploit her discovery and develop small molecule receptor agonists for use in treating certain forms
of mental retardation as well as Alzheimer’s and other disorders. Neither Zhivago, nor the university
officials were unaware of the fact that once approved, the agonists would most likely be taken by
normal persons to augment their intellectual capabilities.
Zhivago was told that the university would advance up to 1 million dollars of its endowment
on this company and that as funding requirements grew, depending on the situation, either more new
funds would be allocated or venture capitalists would be invited to invest.
Zhivago, figuring that if she reduced her clinical burden and got out of teaching, which were
easily arranged, she could spare 30% of time for this project and suggested to her senior technician
Anna Karenina that she take a job at the new company, LEARN, with a significant salary increase,
and manage the practical details of creating C-receptor agonists under Zhivago’s direction. When
the time came, Zhivago would test her drug first in mentally retarded children, her specialty.
Dr. Zhivago delayed publication of her discovery for four months in order to accomplish the
patent and license work.
Upon learning of the discovery, a couple of very large drug companies with an interest in
mental health volunteered financial support for priority in the bidding for the new agent when it was
developed.

The entire university leadership was highly attuned to this activity as the result of their big
stake in the outcome.
Zhivago found that it was very difficult to recruit someone as effective as Anna to run her
lab where she was expected to continue to perform at a high intellectual level.

Zhivago found that she needed a lot of assistance with designing, synthesizing and
testing CR agonists. Pharmacologists from the university were asked to help
and they asked for equity in return. The Pharmacologists were knowledgeable
but unwilling to commit enough time to oversee the effort.
Three and one half million dollars and two years later, a potent CR agonist was available for
testing. It was called Remembra.
The IRB, with an inquiry from the university President urging expediency, approved the
Phase I and II trials. In a total of 25 subjects the pharmacokinetics and acute toxicity studies were
completed satisfactorily.
As Dr. Zhivago gears up for the clinical test of Remembra, she learns that her NIH renewal
was not going to make the grade because of poor recent productivity. She thinks, “If this works, I
won’t need to keep applying for grants.”
While the IRB was initially reluctant to approve Dr. Zhivago’s role in both managing and
carrying out he Phase III placebo controlled double blinded trial, with a little institutional
encouragement the protocol was approved and Zhivago began testing Remembra on mentally
retarded adolescents who required special schooling. Even though the study was double-blinded, the
progress on Remembra was so dramatic that everyone thought they knew who was taking the real
drug. Treated students were able to learn and retain much more rapidly than ever before.
Enthusiasm at the school got out and reached university administration, which reveled in the
possibility that one of their investments might pay off.
About 3 months into the six-month trial it was noted that some of the participants began to
have episodes of sweating and confusion that came and went. The teachers and investigators reported
these events and when the Data and Safety monitoring Board was informed, one of the investigators
suggested measuring the blood sugar during episodes and sure enough, the symptoms were found to
be due to hypoglycemia (very low blood sugar).
Since there were no severe episodes and the episodes were treatable with orange juice, the
DSMB suggested providing frequent meals and teaching the families and teachers of the students
how to treat hypoglycemia. The IRB required an amendment to both the protocol and the consent
form recognizing the adverse event.
By the fifth month the adolescents were gaining a lot of weight and on one occasion a
participant went into hypoglycemic coma and had to be treated in the E.R.
The DSMB decided to stop the trial for safety reasons even though the participants on
Remembra were learning at an impressive rate and the teachers wanted it continued. The DSMB
heard an appeal from the university president for the sake of the mentally retarded to continue the
study but they did not budge.
One of the teachers told the story of Remembra to the N.Y. Times, which published a long
article on the story. Shortly thereafter Dr. Zhivago received a call from a major drug company about
the possibility of developing Remembra as a treatment for diabetes.

1.

What conflicts of interest exist in this scenario?

2.

Remembra has potential. How can the ethical issues surrounding its testing be resolved?

3.

How does the idea of improving on human intelligence strike you ethically?

4.

If you were the CEO of LEARN what actions would you take now?

Case: Conflict of Interest Committee
You are a member of your institution’s conflict of interest committee charged with the responsibility
of determining the significance of Eric Jensen’s conflicts of interest (COI) and to manage it. You are
the primary reviewer for Jensen’s proposal. He has invented an electrical device that markedly
accelerates the fracture-healing rate. This was brought to the intellectual property office where a
patent was requested. Jensen also formed a company to exploit the patent with the University. They
induced a large medical apparatus company to manufacture and market the device. The university
and Jensen’ company would receive equity and royalties.
Jensen receives a prototype of the commercial version of the device and decides to conduct a clinical
trial on healing rates comparing the device with conventional treatment. He will carry out a blinded
study using the device appropriately or in an inactive mode.
1.

Please comment on the proposed arrangement as primary reviewer for the COI
committee.

2.

What are the limits on a faculty member’s interest in his/her company’s ownership and
function?

3.

What does “conflict of commitment mean in this setting.”

Case: Expert consultant
Going through your E-mails you find the following:
Hansen and Question, a commercial analysis company, is conducting in depth 30 minute interviews
with thought leaders in your field about dilational cardiomyopathy for which a new molecular
mechanism was just uncovered.
The E-mail indicates that they have been commissioned by a pharmaceutical company to get a
further understanding of approaches to the management of this condition. They are willing to pay
you $500 for a 30 minute, one on one interview. The E-mail indicates that all your opinions will be
reported anonymously in the final report.
As an expert on cardiomyopathy with definite views, you feel that might have a lot to offer the
company; after all, you are the PI on a sophisticated study of cardiomyopathy at this very moment.

1)
2)
3)
4)

Should you respond to the E-mail?
What questions should you ask if you chose to respond?
Are there any constraints in relation to giving your opinion?
What is the university’s involvement in this kind of activity and what should it be?
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